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cuted. With the great number ,r the nffi...
facilities which a film director hasjestic theater next Wednesday.

John Ugiow, the proprietor of
the theater, has engaged the So-no- ra

Opera Singers, among them

at his command, it would seem
that some of the mysteries of the
life of Jesus would receive better

Film Pageant
Shown Beforeare Beatrice Pizzorni. lyric so

.... om a
to appear i courttheir appearanc,, "1101 h9l

Poses ,o Ilna out
hority the oftlcers "o the enforcement l

law, and in the mLl 6 tr'
the court togWeMttmtinitlllW
against the cU,.the sum of t400o "

Fastest Drivers In World Are
Ready to Contest for $70,000
Purse at Indianapolis Monday

prano, who is the daughter of Ma portrayal. The play also suffers
from a lack of detail, which lendsdame Cini, one of Italy's greatest

singers, and Tenor Tizzorni, one of interest to any film production.

HighSchoolAt
Stayton Ends;

21 Graduated
Stayton, Or., May 28. The

graduation exercises of the Stay-to- n

high school were held In the

high school auditorium Wednesday

and in this case would perhapsthe internationally famed teachers
Packed House

Testifying to the fame it has

won for itself and the Inter

of singing, who operated most
famously in Mexico City. he sustained. m

"stttjtake the wheel of one of the Fon
tenac special today.

Melvin E. Headley Third mem

Many nice things have been said
about this young artist by eminent
musical critics and the Dallas peo

iena to sirengtnen the dramatic
effect and to define the tragedy of
the Nazarene.

Fartlcularly well taken Is the
music, both solo and quartet ac-

companying the story and render-
ed by Goldie Peterson, Nina Dres-se- l,

J. Ross Fargo and Ben Marline

est it has aroused in the minds of

the public during its remarkable
ber of the Chevrolet crew who has Dallas Legionple are looking forward to a great

treat. made an individual entry of a run in Portland where it was ex-

hibited to 25,000 people, the film

Driver.
Eddie Hearne
Ralph DePalma
Ira Vail
James Murphy
Roscoe Sariea
Edward Miller
Eddie Pullen
Ralph Muford

Frontenac. nant "Behold the Man, was

evening. The room was packed
with Interested friends and rela-

tives. The commencement address
was delivered by Ur. Gilbert, ot

the University of Oregon, his sub

Entrant.
Edide Hearne
Ralph DePalma
Ira aVll
Duesenberg Bros.
Duesenberg Bros.
Duesenberg Bros.
Duesenberg Bros.
Louis Chevrolet
Louis Chevrolet
Jules Goux
Louis Coatalen

Car.
Revere Special
Ballot Special
Leach Special
Duesenberg Spl.
Duesenberg Spl.
Duesenberg Spl.
Duesenberg Spl.
Frontenac Spl.
Frontenac Spl.
Peugeot Special
Talbot-Darrac- q

The play is not a film of the great
t'"3 "

shown before a crowded house at
Endeavors Pledge $100 nay out an adaption of

Post Completes

Memorial M
its second exhibition in Salem at

that produced everv ten vin nToward New Minister
the citizens of Oberammergau, Ba

Gasoline Tank
Order Passed by

Tommy Milton
Howard Wilcox

the Grand theater.
The purpose of the producers

and exhibitors of the fflm is truly
i.,.,,ir.hio The nubile needs a

varia.
Andre Bolllot Dallas, Or., May 28,monts fnr Ik. ArrH!J

Nationality.
Ajierican
Italian-A-

American
American
American
American
American
American
American
American
French
French
Italian
American
American
American
American
American
French
American
French
American
American
American

mr 1 iiniAn.i . -Rene Thomas
Dario Resta Silverton MajiAlbany Council Riley Brett

Sunbeam Special Louis Coatalen
Sunbeam Special Louis Coatalen
Junior Special C. L. Richards
Junior Special C. L. Richards
Duesenberg Spl. John A. Thlele

Crabtree, Or., May 28. The

young people of the Christian En-

deavor society at Crabtree have

pledged $100 to assist in employ-

ing a minister at that pace and
will hold entertainment and other
public functions to assist in rais-

ing the money, said E. E. Parr,
who was in this city today from

cises have been CompC
B Fenton post, America, 251
who are in charge of the JSlfor the day. "erebj

Frontenac This organization has
parade which win . """""M

Sues Woodburn

City Marshal
Silverton, Or., May z. sam

Joe Thomas
Bennett Hill
Jules Ellingboe
Percy Ford
Jean Chassagne
Joe Boyer
Albert Guyot
CC. W. Van Ranst
L. L. Conim

"in by the a ,

ject being "The Important Decis-

ion." Mrs. Pearcy, a former teach-

er, gave a vocal solo and Ed Wes-

ley of Scio a violin solo. The
scholarship was awarded to Miss

Elma Apple.
Following are the graduates:

Maysel Montgomery, Irene Lee,
Mabel Frank, Norval Fisher, Ed-

mund Klecker, Lee Willing, Clara
Mielke, Wava Brown, Vera Trask,
William Smith, Albert Lulay, Mel-for- d

Allen, Ella Spanlol, Clara
Minden, Bilva Sestak, Worth
Smith, Beryl Mack, Max Kearns,
Mildred English, Elma Apple.

L. B. Bailey and L. F. Rambez,
who have been running motor
trucks in Stayton for some time,
left with their families and house-
hold goods for Bend, where they
have secured a two year contract

Jules Ellingboe
Stanley Kandul
Jean Chassagne
Duesenberg Bros.
Duesenberg Bros.
C. W. Van Ranst
L. L. Corum
Mervin E. Hedley

change In the class of films now

being shown in the cinema thea-

ters throughout the country. For
that reason it is hoped that every
citizen who is interested in the
educational development will see

it.
Besides having pleasing settings

for the scenes of the life of Jesus,
the film Is a remarkable exhibition
of natural color photography, and
if nothing else could be said about
it, this fact alone ought to make V

worthy of the attention ot any

ijne.
The conception of some of tht

scenes, however, Is poorly exe

. . n. ana th j
COlIinn.nv T.

Chi. --Frontenac
Peugeot Special
Duesenberg Spl.
Duesenberg Spl.
Frontenac Spl.
Frontenac Spl.
Frontenac Spl.

Crabtree. At a recent religious
revival in Crabtree a large num-
ber of young people were convert-
ed and are working to maintain a
minister, it is said.

guard. Bnv sL. .?j . M

Albany, Or., May 28. All gaso-
line tanks installed hereafter in
Albany containing between 10 and
550 gallons must get permission
from the city as the result of an
ordinance submitted to the city
council at its session at
the council chambers.

The ordinance specifies that ev-

ery tank holding more than 10
gallons Installed by a garage or as
a service station shall be covered
by three feet of earth. If two or
more tansk are adjacent the ordi-
nance provides that there must l,c

of the local lodges, """oesMschoolMervin E. Hedley
Lorenzen, manager of the Central
Garage In this city, has com-
menced suit for damages against
U Yates, chief of police in Silver-to-

and his son. Grover Ytn

Foreign car entered in the race are Sunbeam, English; and Peu In the mrtrnjn th.
in th. n" ," " mmgeot, Talbot-Darac- q and Ballot, French. All the rest are American

built.
New York. Harry Wills knock-

ed out Andy Johnson, another ne-

gro heavyweight in the first round
last night.

armory at 9:30 and will
east nn Mill . .light officer. Lorenzen kIUcm "inesenberg Special Into the money.

Thiele Is a dirt-trac- k driver, and
he's skittish on the bricks, so he

Jefferson to Court. Cm .u71his complaint that he was falsely
imprisoned by the officers nH

By H. D. Garritson.
Indianapolis, 'May 28. With

more than a score of daring race
drivers the pick of two contin-
ents ready for the annual 500- -

and from there to the armor, 1
hauling lumber. One of the trucks " 1 lue oreaniiatioM,ii8Jin bodies to the erav.,

12 feet of earth or a concrete re-

taining wall between them. A fill
is riding as mechanician.

Eddie Hearne Famous as

placed in the city Jail without
warrant or just cause. Lorenzen
was arrested some time ago by the
night police on a charge of ex-
ceeding the traffic limit in the

In the afternoon at 2:30 theijmile Indianapolis sweepstakes millionaire driver of a decade ago
Monday all that remained to make Started "big time" racing fhen the

w... oe services in the amord
Honorabl J. G. Tate, auditor lojthe big race a success was fair speedway was an infant and last

year finished in sixth money.weather, according to advance in
dlcations.

tue moaern woodmen o( AmerlJ
lodge, who lives in Portland, jgive the oration nf th

Roscoe Searles Is a Hoosier

ing pipe must protrude above each
tank, and the pipe must be capped.

The ordinance states that each
application fora permit to' install
such tanks must state the location
of the tank, and must be submitted
to the building inspector. The fine
for violation is gixed at from S45
to $200. The ordinance was re-
ferred to the committee on

and considerable sportsman. His

city. The case was thrown out of
court because no evidence could be
produced to convict him.

L,orenzen claims, there was no
justification for the charge, and
even if there had been it was not
necessary to confine him In the

All business houses have btj
The drivers have their mounts

thoroughly tuned up for the
world's greatests peed event. There

home is in Los Angeles now and
requested to close from 10 tohe "works" for the movies when

speed Is demanded. The checkered and from 2 to 4, but In the aJisn't a "flivver" in the bunch and
competition will be keener than joruy or places they have

city Jail. Hundreds of sneedprpever for $70,000 In prize money. neu meir intention tn
flag proclaimed him winner of the
250-mi- le Thanksgiving race at Los
Angeles, Searle's engine broke up

was purchased by A. S. Watters.
who will do a business of general
hauling.

The Brown-Petz- el company has
Its logs about ready to put In the
ritm a few miles west of Mil! City,
for their long drive to their mill
hre. It Is expected the drive will
consume over a month, there being
over a million and a half feet in
the bunch.

Wallace Smith and wife are now
Stavton residents, occupying the
Van Ermen house on Florence
street.

Quite a hard frost in this vicin-
ity Thursday night nipped pota-
toes and beans considerably.

Supervisor L. S. Lambert has
been doing some good work on the
county roads In town. First street
will be the best In the city when
completed.

Mrs. O. F. Korlnek and daugh

he contends, have been arrested byclosed all day
on his first appearance here inStrawberry Fair

The men who will pilot the snort-
ing steel steeds are veterans for
the most part. Thumbnail sketches
of their careers in the auto racing

1919 and he went ont on the
lap last year.In Lebanon Will

Be Largest Held COMBINATIONgame are timely. They follow: fercy Ford National amateur
racing champion, won the 100Ralph DePalma Hung up the

fastest time ever made on the loLebanon, Or., May 28. The
strawberry fair at Lebanon mile race In Chi

cago in 1917.cal track in 1915. Brought his
Ballot into fifth money last yearwill be held next week beginning Riley J. Brett Put up a gameJune 3 and promises, it is said to

be improvement over former sim but losing fight for tenth place in
Furniture Auction

1940 West Nob Hill St., corner Oxford St.

the last 500-mi- le classic driving ailar occasions. The purpose of the
fair has been to promote the in Richards Special."

Jean Chassagne Even-ca- lr

Frenchman who makes a "living Between S. Commercial and High Streets Take Southfrom the race game. This is his
fourth try at the local oval. He

dustry by educating the people as
to the best berries and methods of
cultivation and to further the
cause of Lebanon as being one of
the berry centers of the state. For
many years a large attendance has
been present to enjoy the fair.

brought his Ballot into seventb po
sjtion in 1920.

Albert Uuyot Veteran ot the

after a typical streak of hard luck.
Dario Resta Spectacular fore-

ign driver who copped the 1916
victory at the Speedway and brot
home the bacon, valued at $82,-00- 0

in cash, from his Invasions of
1915 and 1916.

Howard Wilcox "Hoosier
Pride," who achieved a glorious
victory here In 1919, taking first
prize. The Peugot "Howdy" drove
last year wouldn't carry him to the
finish, but with a good mount
from the same factory he drove a
heady, dashing race two years
ago.

Rene Thomas Winner of the
1914 classic here brought his Bal-

lot over the marker for second
place in 1920 and hs driving a
Sunbeam this year.

Indianapolis track. The French

Commercial street car, get off at Oxford Street.

Wednesday, June 1st

1:30 P. M.

man made splendid showings in
the 1913 and 1914 races and show

ter, Betty Karolyn, are visiting at
the Alexander home.

A new stage line has been start-
ed between Stayton and. Salem,
leaving here from the Stayton ho-

tel.
C. F. Loose was taken to Salem

Thursday by Dr. Beauchamp for
an operation. He is reported im-

proving.
A young man named Richards

of Mehama while handling a load-
ed revolver, dropped It and was
shot In the leg. The bullet en-

tered below the knee and ranged
upward, shattering the bones ol
the leg considerably. He was tak-
en to a Salem hospital.

Miss Isabell Mielke left Friday
morning for a visit with relatives
in Portland.

Miss Ruth Foster of T ibbv.

ed up well in the money in 1919
Edward Miller Youthful driv

er who is just coming into his own
Joe Thomas Brought his Mon

Heavy Rain Fills
Lake Long Dry

Bend, Ore., May 26. As the re-

sult of the heavy rains this month,
Silver lake, for several years a
in reality, Byron Royce reported
lake In name only, has become one
this morning on his return from
a week's business trip to Lake-vie-

and way points. Water now
covers the lake bed to a depth of

roe in at the finish last year for
eighth money. Thomas leaped in

Polished top range, new; range with

reservoir; folding couch, sewing machine, magazine
rack, mantle clocks, gent's bicycle, good; Vernis

martin Ded, 4-- post bed, coil spring, floss mattress,
new, white enamel stand, stool, 2 chairs, 2 jardineres,

Ralph Mulford Along with
Ralph De Pal ma, Mulford has

Know Them
Cherro Flour

Made from the choicest hard wheat scientifically milled.

Use Them
Cherro Cereals

Everytime you use flour and cereals it should be Cherro
manufactured in Salem for you.

)

Boost Them

driven In every 500-mll- e race here. solid black walnut library table, white enamel bed co-
mplete, blue bed complete, chambers, comforts, blankets,apparently four feet, and settlers He brought his Mulford Special

Mont. Is visiting at the heme of who homesteaded the flat only
ber uncle, F. P. Pinter. few years ago, have hastily driven

Xi'liers, lace curtains, glassware, kitchen utensils, meat

grinder, . block and tackle, level, wrenches, trunks, saw

vise, garden tools, pick, 5 spring chickens, banty, crocks,

rugs, kitchen tables, lamps, fruit jars and many other

Ed Hamman and familv have out their stock, leaving houses
moved to Mill City to reside il. r- - partially submerged by the rising
lng the summer. waters. An attempt at drainage

William Ortman n.1 family is being made, Mr. Royce said, but
have been visiting at the Adam there is little chance that this can

articles. TJtSJKMS (JASri.

to the limelight by winning sec-
ond in the Corona road race in
1916 in which Bob Burman, speed
king, was killed.

Jules Ellingboe' Dirt track
king, who's Just breaking into the
paved speedway business. Elling-
boe entered a car here last year,
but didn't get it ready in time.

Ira Vail Recently annexed
three one hundred-mil- e events and
has been traveling a fast clip on
the coast. Ira started his speed
caree In the Sheepshead Bay fes-

tivities In 1916 and placed fourth
here in 1919. He couldn't com-

plete his car before race day last
year. .

Eddie Pullen-Edd- ie has never
before been formally entered in
any of the 500-mil- e events, but
now he has his chance at the
wheel of one of the "Duesseys."

Andre Bolllot Went to the pit?
with his Peugeot after forty miles

be more than partially successful.

barely Into the money in 1920,
when he won ninth place.

Joe Boyer The Bantam driver
who battled Ralph De Palma every
foot of the way In the early stages
of laat year's classic and gathered
in about $9,000 in lap prizes. He
qualified for the race game by put-
ting Louis Chevrolet's little Cor-

nelian Into the running here in
1913.

Tommy Milton Holder of
the world'es fastest automobile
speed record of 156 miles an hour.
Milton brought his Dusen berg, Into

F. N. W00DRY,CHAS. WOLF
E. K. ELLIOTT,

. Owners

The AuctioneerAlbany Has Runaway.
Albany, Or., May 28. Excite-

ment ran high for a few minutea
in the vlclnty of Seventh and Lyon
streets when u double team of
horses belonging to Henry Rldders

Always ask for Cherro, that will prevent your money
from leaving Salem.

Schlles home the past week. They
have gone to Condon, where Mr.
Ortman will be employed In a
newspaper office.

Mrs. Meauchamp and daughter,
Constance, and Mr and Mrs. W. F.
Fellls motored to Portland Thurs-
day for a few days' visit.

1'eter Dledrlch and family are
now living In their new home on
Third street.

Mrs. N. ueymer ot Milwaume
and Mrs. J. P. Funk of Corv-illl-

visited at the Ferrette home this
week.

ran away. The runaway started! n d position at the finish lastfrom where some excavating work year.is being done, the team colliding HIGH CLASSSee Them- -
in the grind last year, but he is
not discouraged. He is a brother Furniture Auctionof the late Georges Boillot.

with an automobile standing In
front of the Ralston Motor com-

pany on Seventh and Lyon. A sec-
ond collision occurred on Sixth and
Lyon, when the runaways hit a
tree by the Episcopal church. Next
came a Ford on this same corner.
The flight of the horses continued
despite the obstacles. Extent of
the damage done is small.

C. W. Van Ranst Righthand
man of Louis Chevrolet in the con

llmmy Murphy Captain of the
Duesenberg sqrtaiTron, flashed
from obscurity to fame by winning
the Inaugural 250-mll- e sweep-
stakes at l,os Angeles. He learned
to drive while mechanician for
Tommy Milton. Murphy finished
in Milton's wake last year, win-

ning fourth money.
Bennett Hill He Is the come-

dian Of the racing game and Is a
heady driver for all that. John
Tblele picked Hill to drive his Du

The broad display in Grocer wnidows verify Cherro
quality. The price is right. There is every reason to
use a home product.

Eat More Cherro Bread

struction of the new eight-in-ro- w

motors entered today. He is a de

Opera Company
To Visit Dallas

Dallas, Or., May 28. One of the
big musical attractions of the tea-so- n

will be the grand opera which
will appear In Dalas at the Ma- -

Thursday, June 2d, 1 p. m.

483 SOUTH COMMERCIAL STREET
signer engineer, and this is hiJ
first whack at the Speedway.

L. L. Corum Another attache
of the Chevrolet outfit who was to

JOt'RNAL WANT ADS PAY Including all the Furniture, Furnishings, Piano, etc, of

tne ftome of S. E. EDWARDS, as follows:
One EuDhona nlaver niann with hpnr-- and 23 rolls, new.

3 compartment book case in solid mahogany 8 n

nipre 1 mohnnnn lA4-w- "1 ...... n m r With HrOD Sll I

shade a beauty ; 1 tapestry overstuffed davenport wia

loose cushions; 2 solid mahogany stand tables;J sow

mahogany arm chairs; 1 solid mahogany PMf'
1 ivory reed arm chair upholstered seat; 1 brown
arm chair upholstered seat and back; 1 brown reed ro-
wer; 1 reed writing desk and chair, just what you nw

1 Jacobean oak dining suit including buffet, efe:i--
.

.table. S flinoro inJ nawav roith lpflther seats,
Playing To Capacity CONTINUOUS

SHOW

ONLY

3
MORE DAYS

Sunday and MondayTHE PICTURE OF ALL AGES
ONLY ONE SHOW TONIQ-H- 8:15

1 ivory bed room suit including bed, dresser, tnpl nur

ror vanity table and chair, rocker, steel spring ano

floss mattress ; 1 white enamel bed room suit mcl

chiffonier, vanity table, steel spring and couuu u--
.ioo , if new sun uuss mattresses , x n Jnntel
bination gas and wood range like new ; 1

iflB

electric wash machine and wringer, liKe new , 1 .m
oak magazine rack ; 1 Wilton rug 6x9, like new; 1

mat 27x36 inches, like new; 1 Axminster rug 9x- l- g

1 Brussels rue pood: 1 rag rug 9x14
"BEHOLD THE MAN

SUBLIME STORY OF THE LIFE IF CHRIST. ADAPTED FROM THE PASSION PLAY AT
OBERAMMERGAU

ends; other small mats; 4 pair pure silk .dlfUd
"Bue" "Gold": 1 nair wool Dortiers; other
draperies; 1 mission oak wall clock; 1 wnlte, Zt
breakfast table and 4 stools; 1 cabniet Free J".
sewing machine, like new; 1 white enamel owu

patented ironing board, cloth racK, emms -

bed ; doll carriage, gas beater, several house
niVuroc a ;,w . dunes,

SHOWED TO 40,000

PEOPLE IN PORTLAND
NEVER WILL BE SHOWN IN

Any Other SALEM THEATRE utensils, brass jardineres, crockery, carpet
O'Cedar mop, coal ahovel and pail, home caiuw

Elaborate Musical Settings Programme
Wonderful Vocal Quartette

With
Pipe Organ Accompaniment

Where toe Big Shows Play

cjettric ngni giones, oashexs, wasu r- -

.jgbooks, inn irons and tongs, and many other arn

NOTE Everything in this sale is like Misoi
miss it fowl wn fnr insrjection on da pre

To take care of the crowds we

will run continuous shows
tomorrow and Monday

PRICES including: war tax:
- 55e

Children 3
No child under 6 admitted

ITe. EDWARDS, JJ-fSn-
OWNER IMC Va.

483 S. Commercial St. 270 N.

'Woodry Buys and Sells Everyinuw


